Diadilos

Solutions provides local expertise
throughout the Greek region for the rapidly growing
aquaculture industry in Southeast Europe.
Aquaculture experts and technical staff are available to
handle all specialized claims concerning the commercial
aquaculture farming since it is seen as the only alternative to meet the growing demand for ﬁsh products and
quality seafood around the globe.
Diadilos Solutions’s professionals and expert colleagues
fully understand the dynamics behind such claims. Our
expertise allows us to deal with the detailed investigations and loss-quantifying measures required to properly
document highly complex aquaculture claims in growing
farms and relevant hatchery operations. We understand
and address the unique & special issues that arise from
mortality or loss of stock often resulting from:

-

Non-compliance of appropriate procedures
Pollution
Contamination
Transit (shore to site, sea site to sea site)
Algae
Weather losses

-

Mass escape
Diseases
Theft
Predators
Super chill
Facilities

-

Vessel collision

Experienced and
highly qualiﬁed
claims services.

In addition to the above, our company also
undertakes the necessary and frequent inspections & surveys of all the components of a
ﬁsh farm, such as:

As part of our continuing efforts
to provide our customers with
every possible, detailed and documented study - view - opinion
on this particular ﬁeld, we work
with the:
National Association of
Technologists Ichthyologists
of Greece.

ATHENS (HEAD OFFICE)

314-316 Syngrou Avenue, 176 73 Athens
Tel: +30 211 182 7576, +30 211 182 7473
Fax: +30 211 182 7577

www.diadilossolutions.com

-

-

Floating installations
Nets
Cages
On shore building installations
Off shore installations
Mooring systems
Financial Audit of the company
Condition of Vessels
Equipment, i.e. crane
Policies & Procedures, i.e. Safety, Risk Management & Contingency systems, feeding, water supply, records & logs, human resources
management
Food quality
Risk Assessment, i.e. appropriate location,
potential contamination sources

THESSALONIKI

ALBANIA

Fillelinon 24, Panorama, 55 236 Thessaloniki
Tel: +30 231 220 6515
Fax: +30 231 220 5663

Ruga Sami Frashri No 9, Tirana
Tel: +35 56725866701

Quality Certiﬁed
ISO 9001 - 14001

